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Instructor will 
make first bid 
on coffeehouse 
DEE ANN VILLECCO /Photo editor 
National drug czar Lee Brown talks to reporters Tuesday afternoon about drug-control 
strategies and the White House's approach to fighting narcotics in the lobby of 
Stevenson Hall. 
Drug czar brings Clinton 
riine bill to campus 
National drug czar Lee Brown brought 
the Clinton administration's crime bill to 
campus Tuesday, promoting the package as 
a "comprehensive yet balanced" approach to 
stepping up the nation's war on violence 
and drugs. 
The crime bill, coupled with the adminis­
tration's proposals for national health care 
d gun control, will provide a combination 
of prevention, education and treatment as 
the "first line of defense" in the fight 
against illegal narcotics trafficking and 
related crimes, Brown said. 
"It's not just the compassionate thing to 
do, it's the smart thing to do," Brown said. 
Brown, who directs the federal Office of 
Drug Control Policy and sits on the Clinton 
cabinet, said the White House views the 
drug epidemic as the nation's most pressing 
domestic problem. 
· 
., Continued on Page 2 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
A facult y member has 
expressed interest in the 
campus coffeehouse and is 
expected to make a proposal 
to the un.iversity in the next 
two days. 
Mike Wilson, an instructor 
at the Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sci­
ences, said he and three asso­
ciates plan to make a bid on 
the project today or Thursday. 
Wilson's would be the only 
bid for the coffeehouse. Bids 
for the on-campus establish­
ment, which has been de­
scribed as a bar alternative 
following the city's decision to 
' raise the bar entry age, will 
not be accepted after Thurs­
day. 
"There's still a lot of details 
we have to work out, but we 
plan to make a bid in the next 
two days," Wilson said. "lf we 
can get everything finished 
and worked out with Eas­
tern's administration, we'll 
get started." 
Wilson said the prelimi­
nary floor plans have been 
examined and the building 
would take up approximately 
5,000 square feet with a 90-
car parking lot. The project 
will cost an estimated 
$250,000. 
Eastern President David 
Jorns confirmed there were ·two men interested in making 
a bid on the coffeehouse, 
which will be located. behind 
Tarble Arts Center on univer­
sity-owned land. 
· Wilson said one of his asso­
ciates is Ron Wiseman, an 
acquaintance who wanted to 
open such an establishment. 
Two other individuals who 
will serve as "partners" in the 
project currently do not want 
their names revealed, Wilson 
added. 
Wilson would not comment 
on what type of atmosphere 
he wants to create with the 
business, but did say he feels 
his plans should not be con­
sidered as a coffeehouse. 
''Right now I can see this as 
a more restaurant-type set­
ting, but nothing is official at 
the current time," Wilson 
said. 
Once the administration 
receives the bid, it will con­
sider whether the propos�l 
meets certain conditions pro­
vided ·for the business. 
Following consideration, the 
university has the right to 
approve or tum down the bid. 
"Their proposal must meet 
the conditions and must be 
very complete for us to con­
sider it," Joms said. 
Conditions of the contract, 
which will provide for a 30-
year lease of the land, 
include the business remain­
ing open until 2 a.m. and the 
prohibition on the sale of 
alcohol on the premises. 
Joms said the administra­
tion was not concerned over 
the fact only one bid was 
made, saying the university 
saw the venture as a "win­
win situation." 
Student Senate Speaker 
Bobby Smith said he was also 
"not worried" about the num­
ber of bids on the coffeehouse, 
which will be completed by 
the fall semester . 
tu' s may make first- floor a juice bar 
A l o c a l  har m a y  t a k e  
vantage of an amendment 
the c i t y ' s  l i q u o r  code 
hich would enable 18 
rough 20-year-olds t o  
ter the establishment. 
An amendment in the 
a rleston liqu o r  code 
ows liquor license holders 
legally provide bar alter­
tive s f o r  m i n o r s .  Ken 
eatin g, co -owner of Stu's 
rfside, 140 5 Fourth St., 
id he i s  o p e n  to a n y  
tions t h a t  w o u l d  allow 
derage students into his 
eating is considering to 
Entry age could affect.live Illusic 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
City editor 
Two local bars that provide live music 
question whether a non-alcoholic zone will 
be used in their establishments next year 
when the bar-entry age is raised to 21. 
The Dungeon at Friends & Co., 509 Van 
Buren, and Ted's Warehouse, 102 North 
Sixth St., currently offers live music to 
patrons 19-years-old and older. 
Earlier this month, the City Council 
voted in favor of raising the bar-entry age 
from 19 to 21. 
However, because of an amendment in 
Charleston's liquor code, all-ages events can 
be held in bars as long as individuals under 
21 remain in aii alcohol-free area. The area 
would have to be separated from rest of the 
establishment with barricades and the alco­
hol would· not be permitted into the area. 
t Continued on Page 2 
let 18-to 20-years-olds into 
. his bar on the lower level. 
and the lower bar would be 
changed into a juice bar. 
t o  drink alco h o l  o n  the 
upper level of  Stu's. Keating 
said strict enforcement of 
ID chec�s would take place 
The first floor of Stu's would 
be· completely alcohol-free, . 
Patrons 21 or older would 
wear a bracelet and be able 
• Bar owner p ro­
p oses changes to 
two establish ­
ments. See page 7. 
at the staircase. 
"We would have four 
w o r k e r s  at the staircase 
rechecking IDs, "  Keating 
said. 
"Twenty-one-year-olds could 
walk all around the bar, but 
could n o t  carry a lcoho l  
·downstairs," Keating added. 
Keating said he may open 
the- stage and the sky box on 
the second level so students 
• Continued on P�e.:.? . .  ·. . . .  
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All Campus Praise to be held in Union tonig 
Campus Christian organizations 
will stage an All Campus Praise at 7 
p.m. tonight in the University 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
The religious event is held once 
during the fall semester and spring 
semester. 
tions have been involved in All 
Campus Praise for many years, 
Christian Campus Fellowship began 
the event seven years ago, said Roger 
Songer, campus minister for 
Christian Campus House. 
Songer added. 
The praise time will feature special 
vocal and instrumental music per� 
formed by students. The program is 
expected to feature eight to 10 differ­
ent acts. 
Campus Crusade for Ch 
Intervarsity Christian Fellow 
Baptist Student Union, Navi 
and Wesley Foundation. 
Songer said the program is o 
all students, regardless of reli 
affiliation. The event is free of 
and should last about one hour. 
Though several religious organiza-
"It's an opportunity for all the 
Christian groups on campus to get 
together and share a time of praise," 
Campus groups that have been 
involved with the program include 
Christian Campus Fellowship, -Staff 
" From Page 1 
"Nearly every family in 
America has been touched in 
one way or another by drugs, 
directly or indirectly," Brown 
said. "Until we begin to take 
control of the drugs that are 
corroding our society, we can't 
restore the values of family 
and community." 
Unlike the get-tough 
approach of previous adminis­
trations, Brown said, the 
Clinton plan focuses on drug 
abuse as a part of the larger 
domestic agenda, not a sepa­
rate law-enforcement problem. 
Brown said placing added 
emphasis on catching addicts 
instead of casual users will 
attack the heart of the coun'-
try's drug crisis by stemming 
the demand for drugs at the · 
source. His office reports that 
20 percent of drug users pur­
chase roughly 80 percent of 
illegal narcotics. Elsewhere, 
the bill would continue to fund 
education and prevention pro­
grams. 
The crime bill would ear­
mark more than $13 billion for 
a federal drug-control strategy 
and an additional $191 million 
for drug-prevention efforts in 
schools and communities. 
"Every dollar spent on drug 
treatment and prevention is 
repaid sevenfold in reduced 
crime and lower expenditures," 
Brown said. 
Rising drug use c�ntributes 
to a host of other social prob-
lems such as unemployment 
and homelessness, Brown said. 
The lifestyles of most habitual 
narcotics users are "entirely 
incompatible" with productive 
employment. 
Although it's not widely rec­
ognized, the drug problem has 
also played a role in the 
nation's rising health-care 
costs, Brown said. 
Drug-related health-care 
costs account for about $3.2 
billion of Americans' annual 
medical bills, he said. An addi­
tional one-third of new AIDS 
cases - half of the new cases 
among minorities - are 
attributed to drug abuse, 
according to the Centers for 
Disease Control. 
Brown said the crime bill, 
now in a congressional confer­
ence committee, calls for a 
"drug-court" system of criminal 
justice under which convicted 
drug users would be given a 
choice of undergoing treatment 
or facing prison sentences. 
Brown said he is also urging 
lawmakers to include a ban on 
specified semiautomatic as­
sault weapons in the �e bill 
to cut back on the use of heavy 
firepower by drug-peddling 
gangs. "Those are weapons of 
war; they have no civilian use," 
he said. 
Brown, who spoke while on 
campus to receive recognition 
from a political-science honor 
society, told the audience of 
more than 170 people that if 
drugs are legalized "as sure as 
night follows day, we'll 
more drug use, more c · 
more violence. 
"Legalizing drugs amo 
to a surrender, and we 
never surrender," he said." 
Earlier in the day, d 
informal remarks at Stev 
Hall, Brown told repor 
that Surgeon General J 
Elders' suggestion last 
that drug legalization be 
ied has not been conside 
the rest of the cabinet. 
"Drugs are a thr 
national security, and 
not going to spend one 
of taxpayers' money 
threat," he said. "The 
other place that has 
legalize drugs and 
work." 
t From Page 1 
Shannon Sherwood, owner of 
Friend's & Co. and the DU.ngeon, said 
building a separate non-alcoholic area 
looks good on paper but she doesn't 
think it will work in the Dungeon. 
Sherwood said the Dungeon will 
remain to provide all-ages shows. She 
said the shows are usually on Sunday, 
however, they have been done on 
Friday in an earlier show. 
and now it may fall  off of it," 
Sherwood said. "All-age shows work 
but it won't keep the Dungeon afloat." 
She said she has already started 
turning away bands because she will 
not be able to afford to schedule as 
many in the future. 
understand the regulation 
requirements of the liquor 
ment before he makes a decis' 
whether he will construct a n 
holic area. 
"I don't plan on building or con­
s,tructing anything," Sherwood said. 
Sherwood said the Dungeon's busi­
ness will be negatively affected by the 
bar-entry age increase. Ted Bertuca, owner of Ted's 
Warehouse, said he wants to fully 
"I'm open to the options of a 
alcoholic area," Bertuca said. 
can't say anything until I've s 
amendment." "The Dungeon is now on the map 
•From Page 1 
over 21 could walk completely 
around the bar's upper level. 
The Stu's co-owner said he is 
looking into different options 
in which students under 21 
could enter his establishment 
and utilize the bar's dance 
floor. 
"I hope it works, it would 
give the bar something new to 
do," Keating said of the possi­
ble alternative-bar scenario. 
"We're one of the easiest bars 
to be able to divide an area for 
under 21 students." 
e_.t,\� ��bo���!n��� �! � friend and receive $2.00 off each meal Lunch Plate Special Lunch 
Shrimp Plate $450 Tenderloin $340 
Beer Specials Dinner 
20 oz. Bud Light Ribeye Steak Sand. $r 
Miller Light $150 • Never a cover again! 
21 to enter Bar & Pool; 21 to enter Restaurant after 8:30 
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Keating said if the crowd 
routinely frequenting Stu's is 
mainly 21 next year, the bar 
will probably keep its pool 
tables upstairs. However, if 
the crowd is consists of 18-to-
20-year-olds, Keating will 
probably move some tables 
downstairs. 
All-age events can be held 
in bars as long as individuals 
under 21 remain in an alco­
hol-free area. The area would 
be separated from rest of the 
establishment with barricades 
and the alcohol would not be 
e 
to 
permitted into the area. 
Earlier this month, 
Council voted in favor 
ing the bar-entry age 
to 21 effective Ju 
Students complained 
would have nothing 
they couldn't socialize at 
.. University Board/ 
Student Senate Forum 
TODAY 
Please attend and tell us 
what entertainers you 
would like to see at 
Eastern next year. 
Student Senate 
meeting 
7 p.m. Wednesday 
Arcola/Tuscola Room 
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Daily Eastern News 
allots intact 
espite loss 
portion of the list of stu-
ts' names used to verify 
records in the Student 
ent election are miss­
making it nearly impossi-
t.o examine how many stu­
ts actually voted in last 
selection. 
Election Co-Chairman 
ey Pettry said several 
of student names which 
re used at polling places 
re "accidentally thrown 
t." The student lists, or 
e en sheets, are the only 
eans of verifying voting 
s from last Wednesday's 
"on. 
Pettry said all of the off­
pus lists were lost and 
a few on-campus lists are 
aining. Unofficial counts 
495 student voting in the 
'Calllpus race and 1,649 stu­
t voting in the on-campus 
'ct. 
Unofficially, about 2, 144 
dents voted overall. 
, 
"Yes, some of these lists 
were destroyed," Pettry said. 
"But we have went back and 
checked the remai:qing lists, 
and there is abso lutely no 
problem at all." 
Student Senate Speaker 
Bobby Smith said with the 
student lists gone, complica­
tions may be caused if some­
one files a complaint about 
ballot-tampering issues. So far, 
no complaint has been filed. 
"From my understanding, 
the (student lists) are not• 
required by the bylaws to be 
kept," Smith said. "If these 
have been lost, we will have a 
problem of verifying the vote 
count." 
Pettry said while the list of 
student voters has been lost, 
the actual ballots are still 
intact. The Student Govern­
ment bylaws require the 
Election Committee to pre­
serve the actual ballots for at 
least one week after the elec­
tion day. There is no bylaw 
that outlines keeping the stu­
dent lists. 
Autograph please 
Paulina Aldrich (right), gets Catherine Holmes, a sophomore elementary education mqjor {left}, 
and Camille McLurkin to sign a referendum supporting term limits in the General Assembly. if 
the change were made, members of the General Assembly will only be allowed to hold office 
for a maximum of eight years. 
oard prQvides 
entennial. fulids 
Senate, UB to discuss 
bar-alternative ideas 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Student government editor 
The Student Senate will be 
Quad, a fireworks display, a meeting with the University 
variety of different band Board tonight to discuss possi­
selections coming to play at ble programming and bar­
Eastern, a picnic by the Cam- alternative ideas for next year. 
pus Pond and catering, deco- The meeting will be held at 
rating and photography .{or IL ... 7 ig.m. tonight in the Arco­
Centennial ball. la/fuscola Room of the Martin 
Smith said he thought of the 
idea to meet with VB after dis­
cussing the idea with David 
Milberg, director of student 
activities. 
Government are looking into 
concerts for next year's Par­
ent's Weekend concert. 
Regarding the elections, 
senate members will discuss 
what will take place at Thurs­
day's committee meeting to 
decide the official election 
results after all campaigning 
penalties are assessed. 
The Apportionment Board 
located the Centennial 
mmittee $23,210 from the 
dent reserve fund at Tues­
y's meeting for next year's 
tennial celebration. 
"I think it's an appropriate 
ount since it is a huge 
ent for the university next 
ar," AB Chairman Blake 
said. "I think students 
"11 be happy with the am­
t." 
By a 6-4 vote, AB members 
"ced $11,400 from the Cen­
ial Committee's original 
uest of $ 34,610. Enter­
ent events which will be 
ded from the student ac­
t are: planting a sequoia 
and an Iris flower bed, 
ving a carnival on the 
TONIGHT: 
FIVE-EIGHT 
From Athene, Ga.) 
20Cl admission after 10:00 
6ig Show· 
Low Price! 
inie & MGD Pints $1°° 
ling Rook Pllsnere $Po 
YONENEEDS 
MORE 
MONEY! 
Right? 
SO ... why not sell your 
unwanted items in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Section! 
Some of the proposed Cen- Luther King Jr. University 
tennial events were eliminat- Union. 
ed from the proposed budget Senate members will also 
and will not be funded. How- discuss what will happen at 
ever, several events which Thursday's meeting about last 
weren't allocated from stu- week's Student Government 
dent reserve funds will be elections. 
funded by other organiza- Senate Speaker Bobby 
tions. Smith said he hopes Student 
The Union Advisory Board Government can make great 
will pick up the tab for a strides with VB to offer inter­
Centennial birthday cake. esting program to Eastern stu­
The Panhellenic and Inter- dents next year. 
fraternity councils will fund "Hopefully there will be a 
the Toys for Tots program, free exchange of ideas at the 
and the Parents Club will pay meeting so we can get some 
money to promote the Cent- direction for next year," Smith 
ennial celebration. said. 
Spaghetti 
Special 
.$1.99 
Every 
Wednesday! 
• Large Dining Area 
• Poor Boy Sandwiches 
•Salads, Beer & Wine 
345-3890 
or 
345-3400 
1600 LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON 
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"We do have a few ideas 
about what to do next year," 
Smith said. "We encourage any 
students to come to the meet­
ing if they have any ideas." 
Student Government will 
not try to take over the respon­
sibilities of VB but will help in 
any way they can with bring­
ing good programs to Eastern, 
Smith said. 
"The senate is not a pro­
gramming board," Smith said. 
"We will just throw out some 
ideas to give them some idea 
where to go. 
"This is important because 
the senate ultimately decides 
the budget. There should be 
more interaction between (sen­
ate and VB) because we han­
dle the monetary aspect of the 
programming." 
Smith said VB and Student 
Party members can be 
penalized up to 40 percent of 
their election vote totals, 
which could overturn two exec­
utive positions and several 
senate positions. 
"This whole mess is sadden­
ing," Smith said. "There are 
about five individuals who are 
screwing everything up and 
making Student Government 
look bad. 
"We have a group of dedicat­
ed individuals who are inno­
centj" Smith said. "Both par­
ties have complaints filed 
against them and we could 
have offsetting penalties for 
both parties." 
r----------�-------------, 
I 
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Carry-Out & Delivery • 7 Days a Week 
Two Large (16") 
Thin Crust Piz1.a5 
with One Topping 
• 
For one pizza, it's only $7.95. 
Offers good 7 DaysiWk. on Carry-Out & Delivery through :S/B/94. 
Charleston 
9()1) 18th Street 
348-7515 
L----------------�-------� 
iDaily Eastern Jews 
Corruption one 
sign of senate's 
loss of power 
This year's Student Government races have the 
look of a real election. 
candidates have attempted to use police 
records of opposing party members to give them 
an edge, rumors have been circulated about 
opposing parties and candidates have accused 
opponents of circulating ---. ---. -- flyers in restricted areas. Edi tori.al The only problem is 
that none of this matters. 
Although it is heartbreaking that candidates 
would use ethically questionable tactics to get 
elected to office, the slow deterioration of Student 
Government makes these acts empty and shal­
low. ' Candidates .have cheated to win seats that 
·mean nearly nothing. The offices - and the furor 
over them - are as hollow as the candidates' vic­
tories. 
Senate candidates have filed a dozen com­
plaints against their opponents, saying they used 
ethically questionable campaign tactics and ille­
gally placed campaign flyers. The Impact Party 
swept the five executive seats and took almost all 
the senate positions. 
A meeting on Thursday will address the accusa­
tions. 
Unofficial executive winners, Kristie Kahles, 
executive vice president, and Matt Giordano, 
chief of staf f, could lose their posts to Chris 
Desmond and Julia Tizzard, respectively. Several 
of the senate members could lose their posts also. 
If found guilty of campaign violations about 40 
percent of Impact Party votes could be nullified. 
If the Student Government was working as an 
effective body, these tactics may actually make 
sense. But the current group of senate members -
with the exception of a few members - are lethar­
gic. The senate is largely ineffective. 
The only executive post that has large promi­
nence is the financial vice president, who oversees 
student fee money. Thankfully, the unofficial win­
- ner of that post, Jeff Kocis, is seemingly corrup-
11.. tion-free. 
The sad part about this is the Student 
Government can be a powerful force for students, 
. but the candidates charged in making it strong are 
either tainted with corruption or lost in an ethical 
mire. 
Reflection on late political cat's 9 Ii 
I probably took my first steps in 
front of a television broadcasting 
the Watergate hearings. Like a 
great many Eastern students, I'm a 
Watergate baby, born the summer 
before President Nixon resigned. 
The weathered edition cithe 
Clllcago Daily News fian my 
birthday � with hysterical 
Watergate headlines and anxious 
"I probably took 
my first steps in 
front of a televi­
sion broadcast­
ing the Water-
coverage. Chris 
, gate hewings." 
That's why when Nixon sue- Sund.helm OJmbed to the efrects of a stroke 
Friday, I felt a small sense ci per-
sonal reftection, aside from observing the obvious closure to 
a pivotal chapter in American histo!y. 
I vvent searching for something to be gle.aned from the 
37th president's checkered legacy and came up puzzled. 
Shall we give equal weight to contemptible acts and earnest 
contributions? Whichever way one chooses to remember 
Nixon, take time to note his rebounding spirit. • 
Nixon leaves behind a core ci unflappable �alists who 
insist he did nothing wrong, nothing dozens of other presi­
dents had not done before. He leaves behind just as many 
detractors who are revolted at the mere mention of his 
name. 
To his credit, Nixon forged a relationship with Olina and 
adopted a live-and-let-live attitude toward the Soviet Union 
while negotiating brave arms-control agreements. Closer to 
home, he built the Environmental Protection Agency. 
Yet he is also responsible for shaking the nation's faith in its 
leadership unlike any politician before him, setting a standard 
of distance and distrust with voters that will continue to haunt 
Washington for generations. _ 
The essence ci the model he leaves us with is, like most 
polarized issues, perhaps found somewhere between the 
two positions. If we can take one positive lesson from Nix­
on's half centuiy ci public life, it lies in his durability and his 
fight for redemption. 
There can be little question that Nixon will, regardless of 
his other accomplishments, be remembered primarily for the 
Watergate debacle that drove him from office. 
Scandal, character ftaws and gross failures of du1y will 
always stick in the memoiy more than laudable achieve-
admirable stamina. 
As one former press seaetaiy put it, "he could 
walked into the ocean with a bottle ciChivas" butcld 
After several years of virtual exile in California, 
gan a personal renewal, writing, traveling, spe.1king 
fering his services as a lucid adviser to other world 
He accepted the brand of Watergate but gradually 
returned to a fragile acceptance. He VI/Oil reluctant 
and a ineasure of his lost stature, standing tall against 
glares of venomous critics. And he did it at an age 
most Americans are well into retirement. 
His "last campaign," the struggle to regain a shred 
respect he lost, may be the best comeback stoiy d 
memoiy. Nixon's humility provides an example,� 
as the conclusion to a shameful affair. 
Nl){on proved there are few incidents of political 
ment that cannot to some degree be overcome . In 
seasoned, discerning hands, they can be incorporate:t 
stronger character. Past humiliation can give rise to a 
lied confidence and an outlook of more integrity than 
that preceded it. 
There's no forgetting (and scarcely any forgiving at 
misdeeds but Americans should note what former 
aide William Safire called "an inspiring resilience." It's 
learning from. 
Writes Safire, "Defeat be not proud; in Richard 
ruination met its master." 
- Chris Sundheim is senior reporter and a regular 
nist for 1he Daily E.astem News. 
Voters ousted rare 
hard-working senate 
members in election 
Tour turn 
Dear editor: 
For those of you who voted in an 
uneducated manner in the last student 
government election , or if you voted 
only for <Seek Week points, I am total­
ly disgusted. 
I attended the first candidate forum, 
which was attended by about 20 stu­
dents (not including candidates), and I 
understand the second forum attracted 
- e\lell fewer students. 
1hls tells me that most ci the voters 
In Wednesday's election� l.lledu­
cared aOO/or voted b the wrong rea­
sons. 
\!odng Is not a right. It Is a piMlt!:ge. 
For those ciyou who abused this prM­
lege I can only hope you wlD file a pro­
test In the Student Goverrment Ofllce 
In the Matin Luther King Jr. UnNerslty 
Union through today, address con­
cerns to Elections Olairman Harvey 
Petby, cont.act Student Government 
Adviser David Mllberg, attend the 
next Student Government meeting 
aOO/or attend the open R>rum to be 
held concerning election violations, 
whose date is to be announced. 
The voters have ousted some of the 
rare hard-working incumbents for, in 
some cases, inOJmbents with poor 
senatorial records or for inexperienced 
an naive candidates. 
When student fees go up, resume 
padding becomes obvious and disser­
vices to the student lxxty C>C.0.11' the 
students have only themselves to 
blame. 
Please attend the next Student V::N­
emment meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
In the Arcola/Tuscola Roam ci the Un­
ion to voice yoi..::- concerns and find 
out what Student Government Is 
about. 
Amy Ccwnpba  
Reader suggests list 
of famous people 
for Centennial year 
Dear editor: 
The Eastern Centennial observance 
Is set for this year and will run through 
much ci 1995. 
I have a project that someone (or 
e Daily Eastern 1Wew8 
tter to BOG to be revised 5$ enate 
change 
tter's 
guage 
The Faculty Senate voted 
esday to revise a proposed 
tter of response to the 
d of Governors trustees 
month because the lan­
ge contained was consid-
d to be "too adversarial" 
ard the board. 
By an 8-7 vote, the senate 
ecided to change the lan­
ge of a letter written by 
drafting committee which 
dresses concerns about a 
ponse to an earlier faculty 
tter from BOG trustee 
·rwoman Wilma Sutton. 
In late January, the senate 
"led a letter of concern to 
utton regarding such issues 
promoting the autonomy 
f the five BOG schools as 
ell as the board's guidelines 
for awarding tenure. 
The senate, which did not 
receive a response from Sut­
ton until last week, thought 
her letter did not address any 
of the issues outlined in the 
senate's original complaint. 
The letter presented Tues­
day conveyed that the senate 
felt "regret for the tone and 
ntent" of Sutton's response 
and made several sugges­
tions on how the BOG should 
communicate with the sen­
ate. 
The drafting committee's 
new letter, which will be pre­
sented in revised form at 
next week's meeting, was 
· ·. · · 
. .
' . . . 
"'' 4 
·:_:.:· . .-: . 
New chairman elected 
by Faculty Senate vote 
By CHAD GALLAGHER 
and ADAM McHUGH 
Staff writers 
Faculty Senate member John Allison 
was elected chairman for the 1994-9 5 aca­
demic year on Tuesday along with the vice 
chairman and secretary. 
Allison will replace current Chairman 
Bill Addison who is leaving to sit on the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
Allison, who will serve as chairman for 
the entire year, said he believes his posi­
tion will give him the opportunity to speak 
for Eastern's more than 1,8 00 faculty 
members. 
"I hope to be as effective as Addison has 
been in encouraging faculty to communi­
cate with us," Allison said. "I want to accu- · 
rately report to the administration all 
communications to the senate from the 
faculty." 
Allison, who was the only senate mem­
ber nominated for the position, said his 
central goal is to "represent the majority 
while not ignoring minority opinion." 
Gary Foster and Gail Mason were elect­
ed to the vice chairman and secretary posi­
tions, respectively. They will replace John 
Miller and Gary Foster, both of whom will 
remain on the senate as members. . 
Addison said he has confidence that the 
five new senate members and three new 
officers will do a good job in addressing 
issues such as the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education's Priorities, Quality and Pro­
ductivity Initiative, Eastern's admission 
policy and sexual harassment. 
Other issues addressed at Tuesday's 
senate meeting included several class 
action suits filed against the Board of 
Governors and the University Profes­
sionals of Illinois, which many senate 
members and faculty belong to. 
All members of UPI are charged union 
dues and non-members are forced to pay 
"fair share" payments even though they 
have no affiliation with UPI. 
The suit claims that UPI calculated and 
collected fair share fees in an illega,l man­
ner and in violation of the Illinois Ed­
ucational Labor Relations Act. 
Lewis Coon, a former member of UPI, 
said he is regretful Senate members have 
been brought into the suit, adding it was 
the only way to create fairness within the 
union. 
"My apologies to those toes who may get 
stepped on but our toes have been stepped 
on badly," Coon said. 
If the Illinois Supreme Court rules that 
illegal actions were taken to collect pay­
ments, it is possible that all fair share fees 
will be returned to fair share payers, pos­
sibly through the pocketbook of current 
UPI members. 
seen by several senate mem- spond with us," senate mem­
bers as "adversarial" and her Ed Marlow said. "They 
"confrontational" to the BOG. just said, 'Go away kids, we 
(BOG Chancellor) Thomas 
Layzell, not the Board of 
Trustees," Gholson added. 
Other senate members,· -don't want to talk.'" 
however, said Sutton's "lame" Member Ron Gholson dis­
response should be tnet with agreed with Marlow, saying: 
a powerful letter of concern. "What I heard from (Eastern 
The issue was debated at President David) Jorns last 
length before the senate vot- week was refreshing and pos­
ed to revise the letter. itive. I don't believe we 
"With that letter, the BOG should constantly be sending 
basically said we don't want them letter after letter. 
(the Faculty Senate) to corre- "I think our gripe is with 
Senate Chairman Bill Ad­
dison, who has ·said he under­
stands the BOG's position, 
agreed with Gholson's atti­
tude. 
"I don't think we can afford 
to lose any more relation­
ships with the Board of Trus­
tees," Addison said. "And we 
will if we send this letter." 
TONIGHT! 
78-
Longnecks 
Shots 
No Cover 
]'ODAY•s 
SPEC.IA LS 
• Chicken fried steak 
with real mashed 
potatoes, green 
beans and a biscuit 
•Chicken fajita pita 
sandwich with soup 
or salad 
• Garden omelette with 
soup and muffin 
ScrumptiOU$ Desserts 
Fresh Baked Muffins 
Daily Breakfast Specials 
409 7th St.• 345-7427 
. · . . . ' ·  ·. · Looks like a 
Vivarin night. 
In. ·. �. 
The big one's only U hours away. You 
could have paid more attention in 
class, but tonight you've gotta 
cram. First, you better keep 
those eyes from closing. 
Revive with Vivarin. 
Safe as coffee, it 
helps keep you 
awake and mentally 
alert for hours. 
So when your most 
difficult problem to 
solve is how to 
stay awake ... make it 
a Vivarin night! 
Revive with VIVARIN� 
C>---· 
8 The Dall7 Ea8te:rn 
And ou thou t you could only 
ord macaroni and cheese. 
�LC5208/J(i}, 
inlmlal� 300i CD-ROM 
IJrille, )/1Jlt' Keyboard D and mouse. 
�14584/80. MadnklrlJ f}uadro8 610 81230, • 
inlmlal � 300i CD-ROM Drive, A/1J{e" OJlor 
Plus 14" Di.lplay, "W/e &clended Keyboard D and mouse. 
Right n<J\\; you could take home one of the country's best-selling personal notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than 
a>mpUters• for incredibly low monthly payments. By ever: It� that simple. So, stop by ;oor Apple Campus 
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can Reseller for further infonnation. Appl J. 
choose from the entire Macin� line or grab a PowerBook; the most popular You'll be ama7.ed what you can buy on a tight rollege budget. 1.e • 
APRIL 
RELEASE 
- Age of Innocence 
- Beverly Hillbillies 
- Carlita's Way 
- A Bronx�ale 
- Cool Runnings 
- Another Stakeout 
THIS WEEK'S 
TOP TITLES /th 
Union Boo�tore 
217 /581-5821 
- Mrs. Doubtfire · '/ - Flesh & Bone . 
- Josh & S.A.M. 
NEXT WEEK 
LOOK FOR 
- Remains of the Day 
- A Perfect World 
and many more 
of 
Charleston 
200 E. Lincoln 
(Next to Taco Bell) 
348-8316 
Dall7 E118te:rn New• 
COine 
m.bers­
y club 
. local bar owner plans 
rn one of his local 
lishments into a non­holic, member-only 
that will cater toward 
students. 
· e Bickers, owner of 
ne's and Panther's 
e� said he would like 
Capone�s building 
into a bight clµh 
members can come 
or shoot pool. 
s going i;o be like the 
or the· Elks. (Ctul;)!�" 
ORIGINAL 
NICKEL 
NIGHT 
Any 6" Sub,  . 
Small  Drink and Chips 
$3.29 
• We Honor Any 
Competitor's Coupon 
• Double Stamps On 
Sub Club Cards 
Every Mon . & Tues. 
636 W. Lincoln 
. . .  348-SU�� .. . · • •  • ·-
Bar owner still 
planning casino 
By NATALIE GOTT decision to turn Panther's · 
Staff writer Lounge into a casino is a 
decision he will  h a v e  to  
A local  bar  owner still take up with the State of 
plans on turning his estab- Illinois. 
lishment into a Las Vegas- Stewart said he doubts 
type casino despite alleged the state will even listen to 
illegalities in the plan. Bickers . 
Mike Bickers, owner of "He is just blowing smoke 
Panther's  Lounge,  1 4 1 5  out o f  his ears,"  Stewart 
Fourth St. ,  said Monday said. 
none of his plans to change Bickers said he plans to 
his bar into a casino violate install video poker mach­
any city or state ordinances ines, blackjack tables and 
against gambling. craps machines. In the re-
"Everything is still go," v amped bar, Bickers said 
Bickers said. "Everything Panther's Lounge would be 
we plan to do is legal." set up as a casino and cus-
However, Charleston City tomers would gamble with 
Attorney Brian Bower said actual U.S. currency. 
Bickers'  plan to  set up a Bickers said he is still 
casino would take a special talking to his attorney to 
act by the Legislature. Even work out the legalities of 
then, Bower said, it would the plan.  H e  said he is  
still violate the ordinance of unsure of how much money 
the city of Charleston. a person could win and said 
City Commissioner Greg he will leave betting limits 
Stewart said Bicker's pla,n up to the city. 
will not work in Charleston "There are ways to do it," 
and is a ploy by Bickers to Bickers said. "All of the leg­
get media attention. alities have to be worked 
Stewart said  Bickers '  · out. " 
Black South Africans 
niake voting history 
JOHANNESBURG, South places that people collapsed, 
Africa ( AP) - Black South the mood among blacks cast­
Africans made history Tues- ing the first vote of their lives 
day, voting by the tens of was jubilant. 
thousands to take control of Tuesday's voting was re­
their country for the first time served for the aged, invalids, 
since whites arrived 342 years-people in hospitals and the 
ago. military. General voting be-
Refusing to be cowed by a gins Wednesday, when African 
wave of deadly bombings, the National Congress leader 
elderly and infirm came in Nels on Mandela and Pres­
droves from squatter settle- ident F.W. de Klerk will cast 
ments and thatched villages their ballots. • 
to mark a simple cross on a "Today marks the dawn of 
piece of paper. our freedom," Mandela said. 
Some literally crawled and For Gladys Shabalala, a 62-
others were pushed to the year-old retired nurse voting 
polls in wheelbarrows. Many near Durban, it was a day of 
broke down in tears after immeasurable significance. 
making their mark. "There have been so many 
"We need freedom," said 72- white elections," she said. "I 
year-old Florence Ndimangele, used to pass the posters on 
voting with other elderly peo- the road and dream about 
ple near Cape Town. "We are whether I would be able to 
tired of being slaves." vote. That's why I came so 
Despite late-arriving ballots early, to see if this is really 
and lines so long in some happening." 
The 
wil[ /iave its opening de6ut 
5lpri[ 30 during Cefe6ration 'Wee�nd'. 
Start t/iinKJng of poems, comedy acts, 
or any form of entertainment aruf 
ezyress yourself at 'Eastern's 
vety own Coffee Jlouse 
• 
@) 
Med i u m  
La rge 
348-5454 XXLa rge 
$2 . 99 
$3 . 99 
$4 . 99 
$9 . 99 
S m  
5 0 ¢  
"Massive" Largest Pizza i n  Town ! 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS : 
med lr.g 
75 ¢ · s 1 00 
xxlrg 
s 1 so 
Wednesday at 
�art y 's 
Lunch: . ci'IS Steak w!Marty 's fries JlO $2. 49 · 
$1  I�e House & Lite Dr�fts . : ·'.\  
Torute: Smothered Fries \ i 
Crisp fries topped w I cheese 
bacon & sour cream 
YOU NGSTOWN 
For S u m m e r  & Fal l '94 
0 Spacious 2 Bedroom 0 24 Hr. Maintenance 
Townhouses for 3 & 4 People __/ 
,__/ . !YI Dishwashers !YI 1 ,2 & 4 Bedrooms Available _ _/ . 
__/ !YI Balconie.s 
lY'.J Central Air · __/ 
!YI Free Trash Removal 0 Fully Furnished 0 3 Laundry Facilities 
0 Garbage Disposals 
1 Bedroom 
2 Bedroom Sm 
2 Bedroom Lg 
3 & 4 Bedroom 
0 Qnsite Management 
j'or more information, contact 'Dyfan 9vfc�i[[ 
at 581-5777 or Sliirfey 'Von 'Bo�[ at 581-552 
"Entty forms are avaifa6{e at t/ie Student 5lctivi 
· 1 
Cente'1 !l{m. 20! in t/ie 'Union. 
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. -
UNIVERSITY UNION 
.. . .. .  . . .. ' . 
' 1 
• 
WEDNES 
D A Y 
APR 27, 1994 
TeE iluo'. IMJDw lWEW'M 
V�uum 
'..i.D:1f1EBTlilllWG 
I .•BBnCBJ o._ I I  ...... _8_...•1 __ . . w __ ·· . ·  �_!'f_l'BD _ __.I I JbLp 1f dTBD I I 
Pizza maker wanted part-ti me.  '"'s'"'u"'B""'L'""'E=-s=-=-s-=o-=R,....,.,N'""E'""E""'D""'E""D�P�A,..,R""K'"" 1 or 2 Sublessors n 
b e d room Apt. Furn  
block from campus. 
Call 348-5866 GCY 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor· 
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581· 
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa· 
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead· 
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance.  Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit· 
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject· 
ed, or canceled at any time. 
· The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIBEUTORT 
liERTIUEM 
OFFERED 
TB..t.TIB. 
TBilMlWG/llclloou 
HELP W .lllTED 
W.lllTED 
.l.DoPTION 
BmEMIBmERM 
BooMJU.TEll 
li1JBLEAOIUI 
FoB BENT 
FoR liA..LE 
LoMT "1 FolJM) 
.AN!wOlJlWCJEMEND!I 
"My Secretary" Resumes' , letters, 
and p a p e rs .  Fo r a p p o i n t m e n t ,  
Call 345-6807 after 4p.m. 
_______ ca MIR 5/5 
Typ i n g :  Theses, resumes,  term 
papers. Reasonable prices & fast 
turn-around. 345-31 23 
__________ 4129 
B E AT T H E  MOV I N G  HAS S E L .  
S H I P  YOUR STU FF HOME U PS 
F R O M  TO K E N S .  W E  A L S O  
H AV E  E M PTY B OX E S  A N D  
TAPE.  
______ ca4/27,29,5/3,5 
AA C R U I S E  S H I P S  NOW H I R­
I N G .  EARN B I G  $$$ + TRAVEL 
T H E  W O R L D  F R E E i  
(CARI BBEAN , E U RO P E ,  ETC.)  
S U M M E R/ P E R M A N E N T  POS I ­
T I O N S  AVA I LA B L E .  G UARAN­
TEED S U C C E S S !  CALL ( 9 1 9)  
929-4398 ext C21 0. 
__________.5/6 
ALASKA F I S H E R I E S  S U M M E R  
E M P LOY M E NT. E A R N  U P  TO 
$ 1 5 ,000 THIS SUMMER IN CAN­
N E R I ES,  P ROCESSORS, ETC. 
M A L E/ F E M A L E .  NO E X P E R .  
N E C E S S A R Y . 
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN 
P R OV I D E D !  G U A R A NT E E D  
SUCCESS! (9 1 9) 929-4398 ext 
A21 0. 
__________516 
ALASKA S U M M E R  E M P LOY­
M E NT - Earn u p  to $8,000+ i n  
t w o  m o n t h s .  room a n d  board ! 
Transportation! Male or Female. 
N o  experience necessary. Cal l  
(206) 545-4 1 55 ext. A5738. 
__________.5/5 
Earn over $ 1 00/h r. p rocessing 
our  mai l  at  home. For information 
call 202-31 0-5958. 
__________5/6 
Sales Position Avai lable in deal­
i n g  w i t h  Q u o r u m  H i g h  Tec h  
C o n s u m e r  E l ec t ro n i c s .  S e n d  
Resume t o :  T h e  Pr ide B ranch,  
# 2  Doctors  C o u r t ,  B ox 9 
H o p e d a l e ,  I L  6 1 7 4 7 .  P h o n e :  
309-449-5433 
__________ 4/29 
$750/wk. Alaska f isher ies  t h i s  
s u m m e r. M a r i t i m e  Services 1 -
208-860-021 9  . 
__________5/6 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: ------------------"-
Phone: _________ Student O Yes 0 No 
Dates to run _______________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of: -------------­
Expiration code (office use only) ------------
Person accepting ad _______ C.ompositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: Q Cash CJ Check CJ Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consec­
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first 
day. 1 0  cents per word each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
N E E D  EXTRA CASH TO MAKE 
IT T H R O U G H  T H E  R E ST O F  
T H E  S E M E ST E R ?  C a l l  
Consol i dated Telemarket i n g  of 
America. We offer paid train ing 
$5.00/h r base pay, evening and 
Satu rday hours and convenient 
location next to Subway. Cal l  now 
348-5250 
_________ 4/27 
Alaskan Fishing Industry - Earn 
up to $ 1 0 , 000 t h i s  S u m m e r  i n  
both on/off shore jobs. N o  experi­
ence nee. (41 2) 734-8457. 24hrs 
_________ ___:516 
G ROV E P E R S O N N E L  
T E M P/P E R M :  Recent  C o l l e g e  
grad. or just out for t h e  Summer? 
We'vgot the hottest opportuni­
ties i n 1own just waiting for you .  
Pay depends o n  experience. Call 
n e a rest off ice c o l l e c t .  B u ffa l o  
G rove 708-520-7300,  Downers 
G rove 7 0 8 - 9 6 8 - 2 7 7 1 ,  
O'Hare/Rosemont 708-824-7500 . 5/5 
Now Hiring Staff for jobs working 
w i t h  t h e  Deve l o p m e n t a l l y  
Disabled.  Excel lent  experience 
f o r  p e r s o n s  in S p e c i a l  E d . ,  
Psychology and Fami ly Services 
Majors. H o u rs are f lex ib le and 
benefits are excel lent .  Apply  at 
Tu l l  H o u s e  1 9 1 1  1 8t h  S t .  
Charleston 
________ ____c4/29 
HAV E  O F F I C E  S K I L L S ?  A N D  
WA NT T O  WO R K  T H I S  S U M ­
M E R ?  YOU C A N  G A I N  VAL U ­
A B L E  WORK E X P E R I E N C E  B Y  
WORKING TEMPORARY! CALL 
TODAY S  T E M P O RA RY: D E S  
P LA I N E S  ( 7 0 8 )  6 9 9 - 3 0 1 0  
SCHAUMBURG (708) 240-941 1 
_________.4/29 
Summer I nternsh i p  avai lable at 
local American Family Insurance 
agency. Six credit hours available. 
College of Business students pre­
ferred. Ask for Rich (345-91 8) 
__________4/29 
PAI NTERS-EXTERIOR: $5500 in 
1 2  W E E KS !  p l u s  b o n u s e s .  
Exper ienced Student  Painte rs 
needed in N o r t h ,  N o rthwest & 
West e r n  C h i ca g o  s u b u rb s .  
Guaranteed steady employment 
al l  summer long. Call  CAMPUS 
CORPS toll free 1 (800) 536-6355 
_________ ___:512 
Please apply in person after 4:00 P L AC E .  1 B E D R O O M  FA L L  
P M  at Pag l i a i ' s  P i zz a ,  1 6 00 SEMESTER. 12 MONTH LEASE 
Lincoln ,  Charleston.  CALL 348-1 357 
_________ 4/29 4/29 
Wanted: Caring people not afraid 1 or 2 female sublessors needed 
to work and ready to make a dif- for Su '94. Own rooms. Across 
ference. $5.30/hr. Apply in person f r o m  O l d  M a i n .  345-74 6 1  
a t  7 3 8  1 8t h ,  C h a s .  345-4 1 2 0 .  Kathleen/Heather. 
EOE 4/28 
-=-- -.,..,..,.--,--,--..,.,-...,..,.__,.-·5/6 O r c h a r d  P a r k  A p a r t m e n t s  i s  Summer Work Available Sign up N OW S u b l e a s i n g  for S u m m e r  
Now Career Day Free Seminars 5/1 6-8/1 4 at half  pr ice.  3 bed-
Sat April 30,  1 994 750 Lake Cook rooms ful ly furnished.  Only two 
Rd. Near Rte. 53 Buffalo Grove apartments sti l l  avai lable, room-
9:00 am - 1 :00 pm 708-520-3200 mates are needed. Call 345-1 520 
_________4/29 ca4/21 ,27-29 
CRUISE S H I PS NOW H I R I N G  - Sublessor Needed Summer Only 
Earn up to $2,000+/month work- Park Place Call Patty at 345-7556 
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 4/29 
c o m p a n i e s .  Wo r l d  Trave l .  Sublessor needed for McArthu r  
Summer & full-time employment Apartment located on 4th St. , Call 
available. No experience neces- Ken ,  581 -2354 for more info. 
sary. For more information call 1 - 5/2 
206-634-0468 ext. C5738. Summer Female Sublessor - Park 
__________5/5 Place II 348-5023 
__________ 4/28 
S u m m e r  Sublessor 
Bedroom, Furnished 
Campus Rent Neg 
6495 
S u m m e r  Sublessor( 
M ove in after g radu 
on campus. Cal l  34 
i nfo. 
LOV I N G  COUPLE W I S H E S  TO 
G I VE YOU R  BABY A LI FETIM E  
O F  LOV E ,  H A P P I N E S S  & 
D R EA M S  C O M E  TRU E .  CALL 
U S  ANYT I M E  1 -800-708-8648 
DEB & JI M  
PRE-LAW CLUB w i l l  have i t s  weekly meeting a t  6 p.m. 
__________ .5/6 
Share rides from Clay City to EIU. 
Summer M-H 8-3:30 Call 348-0733 
_________4/29 
1 Female to occupy 1 Bedroom in 
a 5 Bedroom Apartment. Newly 
redecorated, furnished, low utili­
t ies, laundry. Available Fal l  and 
Spring. Phone Leigh 345-5523. , 
_________4/29 
Two N o n s m o ki n g ,  Fe m a l e  
Roommates needed for Summer 
5/1 6-8/1 4. Three Bedrooms, fully 
furn ished.  t rash/wate r pd. Own 
room call Sadie 345-1 520 
_______ ca4/2 1 ,27-29 
Coleman Hall room 221 . 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will celebrate mass at 9 p. 
the Newman Center. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will hold a catholicism 
does it mean to be Catholic at 6 p .m.  tonight in Cole 
1 09A. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will host an all 
7 p.m. tonight in the Bal lroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Union. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will hold a business meeting 
tonight in the Charleston/Mattoon room in the Martin 
University Union. 
STUDENT ACTION TEAM will hold its weekly meeting at 7 
in the Paris room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University U 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will host a swim party from 8 to 10 p. 
the Lantz Swimming Pool. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION wil l  have coordinator inte . 
before 3 p.m. Thursday in the BSU office, room 201 in the 
King J r. University Union. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE 
any non-profit campus oraanizatjonal event. All Clips should be 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSIN ESS 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday 
mitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday la 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Arrf 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. 
edited for available space. 
ACROSS 31 Successes sa Hidalgo 
highway 
H Ancient 
Mexican 
1 G . E . subsidiary 32 Hubbub 
4 Mob member 33 Strings of yore 
a Robotic rock 34 Prevail ing mood 
group of the • Stash the bags 
eo·s 37 Jersey cal l 
12 Emphasized , in 38 Sea east of the 
a way Caspian 
" Gov. Bayh 01 • Down to the • Ind iana 
1 e Mercury 
1a " lch b in -­
Berliner" 
19 Uses a scope 
20 Lipton 
competitor 
21 Snap request? 
n Spread 
n Mars 
ao "Pardon me" 
40 Saturn 
a Stack part 
.a " Now -- me 
down . . .  • 
47 Knowing 
80 Fair-to-middling 
St Ashen 
14 Pluto 
57 Woody's kid 
80 Parce l (out) 
at Gu inness Book 
suffix 
DOWN 
1 Nostalgic 
soft-drink brand 
2 "Tres -- 1 ·  
a Gridi ron pos . 
4 Three-horse 
sleigh 
a ·u Can't Touch 
This" rap singer 
• Western Indians 
7 "-- a life ! "  
I With dexterity 
• Kind of eye 
10 Singer Jerry 
t 1  One and --
1 2  Numbered rd . 
1 3  High-tech 
memos 
14 Diplomats' 
quest 
17 Interprets 
It TV correspond­
ent Brit 
22 Wound 
54 
57 
Puzzle by Fred Pl8cop 
28 Love to death 
29 Gal ley drudge 
M Double-
(puzzle type) 
31 Etna locations 
n Majorca seaport a Influence 
24 "-- Beautifu l 38 Change Dol l" 
21 Nafta opposer 
H Kind of dog 
17 Hand-dyed 
fabric 
4t ·-- customer" 
42 " 1 -- Uke 
That" (60' s hit) 
43 Comic Boosler 
44 Hot cereal 
name 
47 Did the crawl 
48 I rene of "Fame" 
•49 Unfavorably 
IO " Don 't tread 
WCIA·3 WAND-7, 17  ESPN-24 USA-26 WILL-1 2 LIFE-38 Fox.a, 55 DISC-33 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
1 0:00 
1-0:9& 
SportsCenter 
Stanley Cup Playoff 
I 
MacNeil, Lehrer Roseanne Beyond 2000 
. . .. .  ,. . .  
LlMIFIED' hTERTIMING 
WEDNES 9 
D AY 
APR 27, 1994 
ToEDmJrE.wlDw� 
�------,-----,-.,...----::-- 4/28 rs needed for Summer. 
to campus.  Cheap 348-
5/2 
::E:::R=-A:-::T:-::E"'"L""'Y--:-:-N=E=E=o=E=-o: 1 
LE S U B L E S S O R  F O R  
'94 O W N  B E D RO O M  -
ISHED HOUSE - CLOSE 
A M P U S  CALL 5 8 1 -2468 
HEIDI  OR KELLY 
room furnished Apts. For 3 
people. Dishwasher garbage 
I ,  trash pick up and park­
id. Call 345-2363 
�--o--:--:--:-:------:--:--c--::-.5/6 s: 60 Madison 4 bd. $ 1 60 
345-6621 or 348-8349 
516 �i�la7b�l e
-
J7u
_
n
_
e
_
1�.
-
2=--=-b
-
e�d r
-
o o m  
rtm ent f u r n i s h e d  o r  u n f u r­
ed. Wate r/trash p a i d .  348-
===::=--=-==-=-- .4n-oo 
ISHED 2 Bedroom Apt. for 
3 Girls $1 65 ea for 3 or $2 1 0  
2 348-0288 
-----,,,..----,--,-- -,-4/27 large F u r n i s h e d  3/4 bed­
For 5 or 6 people. All uti l i­
pai  d. D i s hwas h e r  a n d  
g e  disposal .  Quiet location 
EIU Call 345-2520 
t-----:::------:----�6 at S u m m e r  A p a r t m e n ts 
nd Pool. From $ 1 25 per per­
L i n c o l n w o o d/ P i n et r e e  
rtmenJs across from Carmen 
345-6000 
�6 
::-:-::F-::Bo:-L-::0-::C-:-:-K-::F:::R:-::Oc:-M:--C:::-A::-M�PU S. 
2 BEDROOM U N ITS CALL 
2265 
.--:-- 7-:----:--- --:-·caMWF-OO ed one M a l e  s t u d e n t  o n e  
droom $ 1 50.00 Across from 
tz Gym 2nd ST 345-6868 
,.._.,, _______ 4/29 
BR apt - FALL one yr lease.  
I close to campus & shopping 
.00 incl .  electric, water, trash, 
, W/D use appliances 348-
4/29 �
07M""s---=F o=R-,M=-=E"'"'N,..-: -::s=--u m m e  r 
. $1 1 0/month; 3-month lease. 
block from campus. Kitchen 
· es. Most util ities included. 
Diane, 345-7266 after 5 p.m. 
, serious students only. 
.._--=--,----:-- ---,--.,--00-er Only. Low rates! 1 bed-
apartments. 875 7th .  Cal l  
7387, 5-7pm only. 
:-:-- -:---:::--::-:::----:----;::-4/28 tenants,  2 BR apts. Good,  
, low util . .  furn . . ale. Modern, 
u re, close to c a m p u s .  C 2 1  
• 345-4489 
5/6 ir-::O::-U:-::P:--:-:cH-::O-:-cU:-::S:-::E�fo
-
r:--4:---::-6 --0:C 2 1  
' 345-4489. 
Studio Apt. $200 + $ 1 50 Deposit. 
2 1 br R m .  Apts . $230 each + 
$200 D e p o s i t s  e a c h  1 y r/ 1  O 
months lease. 235-3550 
__________ .5/6 
N e w  2 b e d ro o m  a p a r t m e n t .  7 
b l ocks f r o m  E I U .  Wat e r  a n d  
garbage i nc luded.  $360/month . 
345-6621 1348-8349 
__________.516 
Extra Nice House 5-6 people 1 0-
1 2  mo Lease A/C, Dishwasher, 
Tras h  f u r n i s h e d  No Pets 345-
4602 
---.,....-------5/6 Need 6 Students 1 st house on 
2nd St .  from Lantz Gym 6 BR, 2 
K.T .. 2 Bath, 
W & D, Garage 345-6868 
__________ 516 
F U R N I S H E D  H O U S E ,  4 
B e d roo m ,  G i r l s  o n l y  $ 1 40 e a .  
348-0288 
_________ 4/27 
Two U n i t  H o u s e  for  5 p e o p l e  
Studio $200 a mo + Deposit  2 
Bedroom $300.00 mo + Deposit. 
235-3550 
__________ 5/6 
1 993 CANNONDALE MTN. 700 
A L U M I N U M  F RA M E D E O R E .  
RITCHEY COMPON E NTS $800 
OBO MATT 348-5043 
_________ 4/29 
A-Frame Loft for Sale $50 0.B.0. 
call Jen 581 -3237 
_________ 4/27 
P o n t i a c  F i e ro S . E .  1 9 86 
Exe .Condit ion , s i lver, s u n  roof, 
Good t i res,  & b rakes. 1 owne r, 
p/w p/b c/c ' H cy l .  auto .  P r ice 
3200.00 or best offer Phone 21 7-
345-4307 
_________ 4/27 
K i n g  Size Wate r Bed w/heater 
Mirrored frame $ 1 00 1 8" Color TV 
R e m ote $75 C a l l  345-5097 o r  
348-8020 After 5 p m  
_________ 4/28 
22 a c .  h o m e  s i t e ,  u t i l i t i e s  i n ,  
pond, trees, pasture sheds. 7 mi 
SE. Terms Gi l  Wilson 345-2283 
,-----,-----,.---,-�4/28 Mercury/Lynx '83 $450 OBO 348-
7689 
_________ 4/29 
M i n i  Refrigerator 90% new $60 
Call Julie 345-5736 after 5pm 
_________4/29 
LOST! O N E  SAP P H I R E  & O N E  
GARNET RING COLEMAN 2ND 
FLOOR BATHROOM . R EWARD! 
PLEASE CALL ERIN 345-4869 
_________4/29 
SIG KAPS - Want a piece of the 
P l !  ALPHA SIGS - Want a piece 
of the P l !  
_________ 4/27 
Julie Doss: Happy 2 1 st Birthday! 
Get ready to party! P.S. can I bor­
row your  1 . 0.? 
_________ 4/27 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Lt 'fOOR t>1'0 \S Thl<.\�G 
L'(N \40to\£ , f'ERW>.PS 
'P L\\(£ � EXPLA.\N Wit�\ 
\.IAPPEHED TON\G\.11. 
Anyone who witnessed the mac­
ing and excessive force, used by-­
p o l i c e  off icers,  on E r i c  D o l a n , 
THURS Night at Mom's Call 581 -
6731 
4/28 • ..,.G_,,o
-
v""'E_,,.R-,-N...,..M"""E,-N"""T,--J O..,...,,..B
-G,-U
-
1 D E :  
T h e  most c o m p l ete a n d  u p  to 
date guide for gove rnment jobs 
and how to apply for them. Send 
$1 1 ,95 to Solution Sets 323 East 
Madison, Paris IL 61 944 
=---------4/27 
Those wishing to secure tickets to 
t h e  A n n u a l  P re - Law Awa r d s  
Banquet for Mon . May 2 a t  Stix, 
must obtain them by Wed .  April  
27 at 4 p m .  T h i s  i s  the F I N A L  
dead l i n e .  C a l l  the fol l owing for 
info and tickets: 581 -81 25 APRIL, 
5 8 1 -8060 M i ke ,  5 8 1 -5098 
Courtney, 581 -6220 Dr.Leigh 
.,.-,,.--------,.--4/27 SIGMA KAP PA I N FORMATION­
AL M E ET I N G  T H I S  W E D N ES­
DAY AT 6:00 PM.  
_________ 4/27 
ALPHA GAMS - Want a piece of 
The P l !  PHI  SIGS - Want a piece 
of the P l !  
_________ 4/27 
COM E TO THE S I G MA KAP PA 
I N FO R M AT I O N A L  M E E T I N G  
TON I G HT AT 6:00 P M !  DON'T 
MISS IT! ! !  
_________ 4/27 
TRI SIGS - Want a piece of the 
Pl! TAUS - Want a piece of the 
P l !  
.,....---------4/27 SIGMA KAPPA I N FO M E ETING 
TON I G H T AT 6 : 00 P M !  B E  
T H E R E !  CALL DAWN AT 345-
6588 FOR RIDES OR I N FO! 
_________4/27 
TON I G H T. " B U Y  A P I E C E  O F  
T H E  P l "  I KES 9 : 0 0 ,  TON I G HT. 
the SWEET SENSATION of P l .  
_________4/27 
DEE ZEES - Want a piece of the 
Pl? ALPHA PHIS  - Want a piece 
of the Pl? 
_________ 4/27 
K R I STA B E D I N G E R :  
Congratulations o n  getting pinned 
to DAMON PIPER!  I 'm so happy 
for you!  Luv ya - Caryn 
_________ 4/27 
Jenn Myers� Hey SWEETHEART! 
Put on you r h e l met and check 
yo u rs e l f  for  t h i s  w e e ke n d  
because Joel doesn't d o  the bone 
show on bi rthdays! Happy 22nd 
The Flygi rls P.S. were your class­
es cancel led too? 
_________ 4/27 
AT "JUST SPENCES" 1 1 48 6TH 
S P E N D  L E S S ,  G ET M O R E ! !  
EVERYTHING ON SALE! ! !  OPEN 
TU ES-SAT 1 -5 WE ALSO BUY 
345- 1 469 
.,....---------,,...--4128 Scooter and Motorcycle Batteries 
$7 . 9 5  a n d  u p .  Free Te st i n g  
Battery Special ists 1 5 1 9  Madison 
345-VOLT (8658) 
__ -,--_ca4/1 8,20,22,25,27 DELT VOLLEYBALL MANAGERS 
AND COACHES: The pairings for 
the Tournament is tonight at 1 0  
p m  at Dell House. Don't forget. 
Any Questions Call Jerry at 348-
0473 
_________ 4/27 
\m .• LIES.1 All. LIE'S 
�"iN t¥,OC � 
IX) T\.l"t J\JST SO 
l'� GH \�  
5\E AAWS K.\OS! 
tOlt. OF 1llA1' � 
"IU\lE ! l �T 
S"� l> �! 
Nadine, Congratu lations on get­
ting lavaliered to Spence of Delta 
Si g m a  P h i !  Love y o u r  M o m ,  
Susan 
_________ 4/27 
Congratulations to all of the par­
t icipants and w i n n e rs of G reek 
Week '94!  Everyone did a great 
job! Love, Delta Zeta. 
_________ 4/27 
GARY BABBIT and JOY LEMAR: 
The weather is  getting  warmer. 
I sn't It t ime to spl it  the u prights 
and hit the shower? 
_________ 4/27 
Kim Townsend: Congratulations 
on graduating! We're all going to 
miss you. Have a great summer. 
AGO love and mine, Jen Balster 
_________4/27 
Lauren Mclau g h l i n ,  You did an 
awesome job tugging! I 'm going 
to miss you next year. Thanks for 
everything.  AG O love and mine, 
Jen Balster 
_________ 4/27 
Monchich i :  Don't let the end of 
t h e  y e a r  g e t  y o u  d o w n !  Let 's  
make the best of  what we have 
left. Love - Ducky 
_________ 4/27 
Bruce Gibson: Thanks for making 
Luau a blast! Hope you had as 
much fun as I did! Love, Nicole 
_________4/27 
J.W. :  Happy 22nd to the greatest 
guy I know (besides Frank!) thank 
y'ou for six w o n d e rfu l m o n t h s !  
Love Mel issa 
_________ 4/27 
N E E D E D :  Extra g raduation tick­
e t s .  W i l l  pay $ if n e c e s s a ry. 
Contact Charlene at 581 -81 30 
_________4/29 
G raduat i n g ?  Don't  want to l u g  
that old computer o ff  t o  you r  new 
H o r i z o n s ?  C a l l  3 4 5 - 7 9 9 5  
B e t w e e n  7 a m  - 4 p m :  L e ave 
name, phone number, description 
of system hardware, asking price. 
__________516 
H e a t h e r  H i g g i n s ,  H o p e  you're 
h av i n g  a g re a t  s e n i o r  we e k .  
B e t t e r  rest  u p  t o d ay ' c a u s e  
tomorrow night we're really going 
to party! Love, Your  Three Secret 
Sisters 
_________ 4/27 
E I U  Wo m e n 's R u g by, 
Congratu l ations on the win th is 
past weekend!  Let 's kick some 
ISU and U of I butt th is weekend. 
Love, Susan 
_________ 4/27 
DELTA ZETA! P ROVINCE WEEK­
E N D  '94 WAS A GREAT T I M E I  
CONG RAT U LATIONS ON W I N ­
N I N G  THE SORORITY EDUCA­
T I O N ,  PAN H E L L E N I C  EXC E L­
L E N C E  AND QUOTA AWARDS 
AND A N  H O N O R A B L E  M E N ­
T I O N  F O R  H I G H E ST N EW 
M E M B E R  G PA !  A L S O  C O N ­
G RATS T O  TAM M Y  N A N T Z ,  
KARA HOCKING A N D  RACHEL 
G U D E M A N  O N  R E C E I V I N G  
SPECIAL SISTER AWARDS! 
_________4127 
The Daily Eastern News accepts 
V I S A & MAST E R C A R D  for a l l  
display and classified advertising 
needs! Call Student Publ ications 
at 581 -281 2 for more info. 
_________.ha-00 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"9 
Make You r  
Friends' b i rthday 
a B I G  S U R P R I S E  
with a B i rthday ad i n  
The· Daily Eastern News 
Advertiser _______________ _ 
Phone/Address ___________ _ 
RON , BRANDON, TONY: Thank • 
you so much for you r t ime and 
dedication!  None of us would've 
asked for better guys to help us 
make it to the top! Love, Lauren 
-,---------,----4/27 KDRK Pledges, Congratu lations 
HOW: Fill out the 
ad below and take 
it to the Student 
Publications 
business office 
with payment. 
WHEN: 3 business 
days before the ad 
is to be published. 
on entering I-Week. You guys will 
make great actives. Love, Cathy 
_________4/27 
To my #1 AGO G randma - l unch 
at 1 pm - I'm gonna miss ya lots! 
A l p h a  G a rn  Love a n d  m i n e ,  
Tracee 
_________ 4/27 
A L L I S O N  O F  AST:  
Write you r  
message.. in the 
blank to the left. 
Congratulations on being the AST 
Scholar of the week. Limit your  ad 
_________ 4121 message to 4 
KAT I E  G R E E N  A N D  K R I S  I '  ( I ) POTRAFKA: Happy Secretaries' mes p ease · 
D ay ! ! Yo u g u y s  a r e  t h e  b e s t !  Date to run Accepted by Love, Kristin -------- ---
by Bi l l  Watterson 
Cost: $1 2 OCash OCheck# __ _ 
"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111  
,QQN'T PASS BYJ, 
'THIS a:EAL.li 
*The 1 0  words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi· 
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced)ower than 
$300 (max. of 3 items) . NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
Name: _____ _:_ ____________ _ 
Address: Phone: -------
Dates to run-----------
Message: (one word �r l ine) 
Person accepting ad---------------
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No. wordsldays _______ .Amount due:$ ____ _ 
_ _  J _ _  _ 
10 The Daily Eastern :N 
Eastern goHers finish 14th 
at difficult Xavier Invite 
C()inpt•,wuti�,ma z.1 Vic.. 
te>:rY over ·Coioradb Tues:. AAY J).ightI .b�tning �11,e Dl'.$t nve,..game. Wi.nru!r in 
�majQp;. 
. 
. 'l'b,e Gardipa.Jtl" 'Ray 
Lankford ltd off the :first 
with a home tun off Ann,. 
and,9. J;teynoso c1.:2), bis 
seoond1eado1rhotner ofihe 
·�. 
S I G M  
' 
By GREG BROWN 
Staff writer 
Facing their toughest competition of the sea­
son, the Eastern golf team made claim to 14th 
place in Monday's 36-hole Xavier University 
Invitational in Cincinnati. 
"We played pretty well for the first 18 holes, 
and got kind of worn out and tired from the sun 
during the second 18. It was a good test because 
we got to play 36 holes in one day on a course 
that wil l  make us better," Eastern golf coach 
Paul Lueken said. 
Eastern's iive member squad compiled a 
team score of 635, led by Jamie Reid's individu­
al 15th place finish of 151. Reid's finish was 
twelve strokes off the pace set by individual 
champion Andy Birch of Ohio University. 
Brad Schwartzwalder was second on the 
Eastern team with a score of 158, followed by 
Jeff Schuette's 165, Todd Nurnberger's 166 and 
Craig Cassata's 169.  
"Jamie Reid, again, played well. Brad 
Schwartzwalder increased his stock and 
stepped forward as someone to be recognized," 
8 
I> I E  T 
YOU HEAR IT, YOU READ IT 
IT' S  TINIE T<> BELIEVE IT. 
SO YOU BUY IT AND TRY IT 
AND IT'S " I ' M  ON A DIET" 
THE DIET WORKS GREAT 
BUT THE FOOD AIN'T FIRST RATE, 
SO YOU LOOK FOR A PLACE TO DEFY IT. 
BUT WHY TAKE THE CHANCE, 
OF WIDENING YOUR PANTS, 
WHEN MY TURKEY AND TUNA ARE DIET? Jl.M..M.Y JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
345 - 1 07 5  
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT llMMY JOHN'S 
©COPYRJGHr 1 992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
2 Medium One Topping Pizzas 
$9.22 
Large Pepperoni Pizza $5.22 
Medium Pepperoni Pizza 
$4.99 
Friday & Saturday open 'ti/ 3 am 
Cany-out and Delivery Only 
Lueken said. 
Birch's first place overall finish was followed 
by Miam� (OH) University's Brad Adamonis, 
Northern Kentucky's Mark Welage and individ­
.ual entry Brad Loomis. The trio shot 142, 146 
and 146 respec tively, with third and fourth 
place being decided by an individual playoff 
The team title was won with a score of 600 by 
one of two teams competing for host Xavier. 
Ro unding o ut the to p five were E astern 
Michigan, Indiana, Bowling Green and Notre 
Dame with scores of 604, 605, 607 and 607 
respectively. 
"Xavier had a definite advantage in having 
played the courses before. Both courses had a 
lot of tough shots that seemed strange because 
we had never seen them," Lueken said. 
Next on Eastern's agenda is the Mid­
Continent Conference tournament. Practice 
rounds for the event begin next Sunday, and 
Lueken said that the team has scheduled a 
scrimmage for Thursday as a tune-up. 
"For the (conference) tournament, we're just 
hoping for two nice days and no wind," Lueken 
said. 
PSI CH I l 
Happy 21st 
Birthday Claris 
The Countdown is 
finally over. 
JEN 
T h inking about sum mer vacation? Having fun with friends, h itting the beach,  earning money, going 
places . Before you know it, though,  sum­
mer wi l l  be over and you' l l  be back at 
school, swarmed with textbooks, term 
papers and tests . 
' 
If you l ive i n  Ch icago's southwest sub­
urbs, there's a way you can have a 
good time th is  summer and make your 
l ife easier th is fa l l .  Enrol l  in  summer 
classes at Morai ne Val ley Community 
College. Morni ng,  day and evening 
classes are avai lable, with several ses-
/ sionsto choose from - at a price that's 
hard to beat. 
Get rome credits out of the way this 
summer so y·o,/ 1 1  have more free time in 
the fall. Choose from hundreds of courses 
that are designed to transfsr to your  co� 
lege or university. 
Register for summer classes today! 
Morai ne Val ley's three-week term starts 
May 1 6, and summer sessions begin  
June 1 3  and July 1 L Call us today at 
(708) 974-2 1 1 0. 
345-7711 Moraine Valley Community College ��� �I�� 
1 OS W. Lincoln 10900 South 88th Avenue Polos Hills, l  60465-0937 
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ording t o  McGavock,  results  from 
sts were above the limit set by the 
. According to NCAA regulations, a 
who tests above the legal limit will 
pended for a period of one year. 
policy dictates that a player can 
drug test without actually testing 
ive fo r the p r e s e n c e  o f  a n a b o l i c  
ids or, other banned substances . 
en the NCAA administers such a test, 
thlete s'  testosterone level is exam­
. I f  the r a t i o  o f  t e s t o s t e r o n e  to 
testosterone, both of which are natu­
occurring in the human body, exceeds 
one, the athlete is considered to have 
the test. 
cco r d i n g  to F r a n k  Ury a s z ,  N CAA 
tor of Sports Sciences,  an athlete can 
the test without actually testing posi­
for  anabolic  s t e r o i d s  or  any other 
ed substance. 
ur policy has been that if you test pos­
e for a steroid or if your testosterone 
I is elevated, the manner in which it's 
sed or the substance which you took 
sn't  really m ake m u ch d i ffe r e n c e , "  
asz said . "That goes back t o  the idea 
t what you take, you take at your own 
here are really two different issues.  
tosterone is listed as a banned steroid 
all the other (banned) steroids are syn­
tic versions of testosterone. Those are 
easy to find because there's no reason 
it to be there unless the athlete took it. 
"But t e s t o s t e r o n e  is m o r e  d i ffi c u l t  
use w e  all have it." 
Uryasz said the NCAA bans substances 
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mpetitive i n  the fal l ,  but we've made 
me slight improvements." 
• Working hard in April doesn't exactly 
arantee a starting position in August .  
ile _a number of starting jobs can be won 
uring spring practices,  battles for those 
sitions begin again once freshmen and 
alk-ons enter into the picture in August. 
"(Players keep those starting positions) 
ly for a few months," Spoo s aid.  "We'll 
blish a depth chart after the spring, but 
one should be comfortable.  If we reach a 
int where people are satisfied, then we're 
t making progress.  
"We want that  c o m p e ti t i o n  fo r j ob s ,  
cause those  starting spots are always 
ing vied for." 
• The Panth e r s  have r e t o o l e d  t h e i r  
ensive line for the spring sessions,  and 
e new look up front appears to be the one 
at Eastern plans to go with in training 
p. 
With the loss of ineligible junior tackle 
le Price, junior Duane Conway has been 
'fted over from his familiar center posi-
on to tackle, and redshirt freshman Chris 
estenberger has been inserted at center. 
that are known to elevate testosterone lev­
els. But he said the organization is not con­
cerned with substances that have no scien­
tifically proven effects on the body. 
"The question that an athlete needs to 
ask himself is 'Why am I spending a lot of 
money to take a product that doesn't work 
and could produce a positive on the drug 
test?' 
"There is no way that anybody is going 
to be able to sell a product over the counter 
that contains a synthetic anabolic steroid." 
But McGavock said it was a combination 
of Smylex and Yohimbebark that caused 
him to fail  the t e s t .  He s aid he bought 
them at a nutrition center in the St. Louis 
area and began using them in January for 
weight gaining purposes. 
"It's just a supplement. That's all it is," 
McGavock said last week. "It comes in liq­
u i d  fo rm , a n d  you can buy it over the 
counter. 
"You use a dropper, and you just put it 
on your tongue." 
Wh i l e  U r y a s z  w o u l d  n o t  a d d r e s s  
Mc Gavock's situation , h e  s aid  athl etes  
should be cautious about what substances 
they take and where they buy them. 
"Since a lot of these products are bought 
and sold in an underground network, ath­
letes  may purch a s e  what they think i s  
Smylex or Yohimbe or something that i s  
not banned, when i n  reality, what they are 
purchasing is a banned substance," Uryasz 
said . 
NCAA officials, Eastern athletic admin­
istrators and Eastern head football coach 
B ob Spoo have declined to comment on 
McGavock's situation, citing student confi­
dentiality rules as their reason. 
"I think we've made a very good move in 
moving Conway to offensive tackle," Spoo 
said. "That really strengthened us on the 
offensive line. Conway's an excellent ath­
lete and he's able -to function at the tackle 
position, an area that requires skill and 
athleticism. 
The updated front five now incl u d e s  
Conway a n d  j unior Mike Richart at the 
tackles, juniors Aaron Hill and Don Mensik 
at the guards and Westenberger at center. 
• The absence of j unior halfback Bill 
Kor o s e c  fro m  spring drills  b e c a u s e  of, 
according to Spoo, a "personal problem," 
has put somewhat of a void in the backfield 
c o rp s .  B u t  the c o ach is confi d e n t  that  
Ko r o s e c  will  b e  b a ck in a c t i o n  fo r the 
Panthers in August when training camp 
begins. 
"That's still an option for us," Spoo said. 
"We haven't closed Billy out of it. Nothing 
will happen this spring - it depends on 
how Billy reacts . But eventually, he could 
be back for us in the fall ." 
Korosec rushed for 428 yards and three 
touchdowns on 107 carries last year for the 
Panthers. 
Compiled by Randy Liss 
cElroy ________ _ 
• From Page 1 2  I ' m  i n  the right frame of 
mind. 'Cause I 'm not going 
eekend at the prestigious down fo r a v a c a t i o n ,  I ' m  
ake Relays, which i s  one going down to win." 
the biggest track and field The six-foot,  1 9 0 -pound 
vitationals in the country. M c E lroy i s  a c o m p e ti t o r  
Making the cutoff for an year-round as he has also 
dividual event at Drake is been a standout on the foot-
accomplishment in itself, b all team for three year s ,  
d only two other Eastern twice earning first team All­
thletes, Neal Garrison (400 Gateway Conference honors 
urdles) and Obadiah Coo- as a cornerback. 
r ( 100) are entered. He would have donned a 
However, Moore will be helmet his freshman year, 
ending n u m e r o u s  relay but since he was recruited to 
ams, three of which Mc- Eastern to run track, Moore 
lroy will be a part of. requested that he dedicate 
" I ' m  excit e d , "  M c E lroy his first year solely to  a pair 
aid . "I try to picture the of spikes. 
rake Relays around me After a stellar first track 
hen I'm working out. From s e a s o n ,  when he ran the 
hat I've heard, it's unreal. 10th fastest indoor 400 in 
know the competition is  s ch o o l  h i s tory ( 4 9 . 5 4 ) ,  
ing to be fierce. M c E lroy's  abili t i e s  w e r e  
�l.l\'B.Ilt_to..make sure�that ,.., kep.t ..at_hay � the . .next� tw.o 
y e a r s  due to h a m s t ring 
injuries. · 
N ow that he's  healthy, 
McElroy takes good care of 
hims elf, and doesn't  even 
use starting blocks as a pre­
caution. McElroy knows that 
by doing this he is lending a 
slight advantage to the com­
p e t i ti o n ,  b u t  for him i t ' s  
worth it. 
"I just want to make sure 
that I can stay healthy this 
year," McElroy said. 
The s e n i o r  marketing 
m aj or i s  more motivated 
than ever and credits a por­
tion of his success this year 
to his teammates. 
"We've got a bunch of 
competitors ,  I 'll tell  you,"  
McElroy said. "It's one of the 
most competitive bunch of 
guys I've been around since 
_ l�ve been oxi the track team." 
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YOUR MOM WILL 
LIKE nns APr.-­
vou WILL TOO! 
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Serving Charleston � Eastern Il linois University 426 W. Lincoln 
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The Real Education Begins! 
You've worked hard lo get where you are today. At Trans Union Corporation, we've 
worked hard to provide you with f1'l8f'/ oppor1unity you n..l lo succ..l once you 
graduate and face the "real world.• Because here, we understand that in order for 
you lo build a solid career, we must first build a solid working environment that 
encourages you to develop applicable skills in a variety of different areas. 
Credit Information Systems Trainees 
In this entry-level program, you will work as a Credit Information Syslems T roinee, 
gaining exposure lo a variety ol different functions within Trans Union. Once you become familiar with the multiple areas of our organization, y.;>u will then explore a 
wealth ol different car- avenu!" "1iile still ,!l?ining real..worJd, hands-on mq>erience. 
Depending on your educational �. i!JdiviClual skils, and position availability, 
you will then be placed in one af sMral professional areas within Trans Union. 
• 
Successful candidates have come Fram a variety of educational baCkgrounds and 
have some knowledge of information systems. Alf share a business aptitUde and have 
the ambition and sense of personal responsibility it lakes to succ-f in the consumer 
credit services industry. If you're going lo graduate soon and are looking lo start a 
rewarding career, visit your college's careM' planning and placement cenler, or 
contact Trans Union directly at. Trans Union Corporation, Dept. SBIT, 555W. Adams, 
Chic�, IL 6066 1 . We value the advanloges afforded only through a diverse 
workfOrte and encourage all candidates lo apPly. EOE. M/f/DN. 
JOHN COX/Staff photographer 
Senior Ray McElroy takes one of many laps during track 
practice Tuesday in O'Brien Stadi1lm. McElroy, fresh off a 
personal best time in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles, 
will compete in the Drake Relays this weekend. 
Hurdling his past obstacles 
McElroy succeeding 
in final stretch run 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff wrtter 
Ray McElroy is finally coming into his own, and just in 
time. 
In his last season on the men's track team, McElroy has 
shaken the injuries which have plagued him for two years, 
and is now showing what he's really capable 0£ 
A sprinter/hurdler from Bellwood, ill., McElroy is a busy 
man in most meets, as he often competes in four events. 
His specialty is the grueling 400-meter intermediate hur­
dles, but head coach Neil Moore also capitalizes on his speed 
in the 4x100 and 4x400 relays and whatever else time 
allows. 
Despite the busy schedule, McElroy has been pulling 
down the best 400 hurdles times of his career. Last Saturday, 
during a triangular meet at Notre Dame, he won the event 
in a career-best time of 53.03 seconds. 1 
The time currently ranks him 10th on East.em's all-time 
list. But McElroy will assure anyone that he is only getting 
started, and noted that his hurdles win came right after a 
victorious run in the 4xl00. 
"My goal is to qualify for nationals," said McElroy. "I know 
I can run faster. The 53.03 was a good time considering I was 
tired. That was not my best effort." 
McElroy plans to lay down his best effort, however, this 
� Continued on Page 1 1  
• one-year s11SpeDS10 
By ROBERT MANKER 
Sports editor 
An Eastern football player says he has twice 
failed a random drug test administered by the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, and 
according to NCAA rules, he will be suspended 
for one year. 
Brian McGavock, a redshirt freshman, says 
he has twice tested above the testosterone level 
allowed by the NCAA, an infraction that will 
result in a one-year suspension from the team. 
· "It's pretty much definite," McGavock said. 
"It's probably going to be for a season, but we 
don't know yet. We don't have anything in writ­
ing so far." 
McGavock, a starter 
letterman last seaso 
defensive tackle, has 
been practicing with 
team this spring and 
he will not play in 
spring game Friday · 
at O'Brien Stadium. 
The NCAA rando 
tests athletes from e 
Brian McGavock team at every mem 
school for the presence 
anabolic steroids and other banned subs 
McGavock said he was first tested in Feb 
and was tested again March 18. 
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Spoo sees improvemen 
during spring practices 
All this practice for just a scrimmage? That's 
what spring football is all about. 
The Panthers have been sweating it out the 
past few weeks during the warm spring tem­
peratures in preparation for the annual Blue­
Grey intrasquad scrimmage slated for April 29. 
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said that his 
team is on the upswing, and that the spring 
sessions have been very encouraging. Footbal l  notebook 
yet. 
"The effort has been 
good, and the weather 
helped tremendously, 
we're very pleased ove 
"In certain cases we 
we've helped ourselves 
areas we feel we need 
Spoo s aid .  "We still 
some question marks, "We're improving," said Spoo. "That's what 
we get into it for - to look at new ideas and 
improve at each position. We've made strides 
and we've made progress, but we're not there 
overall everybody 
improved. We're not where we need to be t.o 
• Continued on Page 1 1  
Pallther baseball to hos 
Fisk, Redbirds at Monie 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff wrtter 
The Eastern baseball team 
returns to action today after 
dropping two of three confer­
ence games to Cleveland State 
over the weekend. 
The Panthers host Illinois 
State in a non-conference dou­
bleheader at Monier Field . 
The first game has been 
moved to a noon start instead 
of the originally scheduled 1 
p.m. first pitch. 
Eastern, 15-2 1 overall and 
10-6 in Mid-Continent Con­
ference play, are now in second 
place in the conference, a half­
game behind Wright State. 
Eastern lost two of three to 
the Redbirds last season, win­
ning the first game 9-0, before 
dropping 3-2 and 9-0 decisions. 
Illinois State enters today's 
doubleheader with an 18-20 
overall record and 3-9 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
One of the more notable 
Baseball 
Standings 
League records as of April 26 
Wright St. 
EASTERN 
Northern Il l . 
Cleveland St. 
1 1 1 .-Chicago 
Valparaiso 
Western Ill. 
UW-Milwaukee 
Youngstown St. 
W L Pct. GB 
1 1  6 .647 -
10  6 .625 0.5 
8 7 .533 2 
7 7 .500 2.5 
8 9 .471 3 
6 8 .429 3.5 
5 7 .41 7 3.5 
5 7 .417 3.5 
5 8 .385 4 
characteristics of this Redbird 
team is that one of the assis­
tant coaches is former Major 
League catcher Carlton Fisk. 
Fisk played for the Boston 
Fisk's son,  Casey, is 
Redbirds' starting backstop 
well, and was last week's 
Player of the Week. 
He went 8-for- 14 ( . 5 7i  
including a big series 
Southwest Missouri State. 
had seven hits and eight 
batted in, including a 
slam against the Bears. 
Callahan said Brian 
and Basil Clausen will 
bly work the mound in 
one.  Chris Hall and 
Hilton have been pencil 
to see work in game two. 
With a big weekend 
against conference foe N 
ern Illinois coming up, 
lahan does not want t.o 
out his pitchers during 
conference games. 
"We don't want to go 
them too long becau 
Saturday and Sunday," 
han said. 
Panther softball swept as struggles contin 
By TIM BROZENEC 
Staff wrtter 
The rain finally fell, shortening the 
second game to five innings, but not 
soon enough for East.em's softball team 
Tuesday, as it was shutout in both ends 
of a doubleheader, 4-0 and 1-0, at Il­
linois State. 
The loss drops the Panthers record 
to 14-23 on the season. 
In game one, ISU start.er Jodi-Burch 
(20-8) became the first Redbird pitcher 
since 1988 to record 20 wins in a single 
season, giving up just five Eastern hits 
and walking only two in her sixth 
shutout of the season. 
Missy Porzel (8-11) took the loss for 
Eastern, scattering 1 1  hits and four 
runs in six innings. Offensively, Jen­
nifer Cherveny led the Panthers with 
two hits. 
In game two, the much-anticipated _ 
rain finally. brake through, but not 
before five innings had been played, result of two Panther errors. 
making the game official. But Eastern couldn't take a 
ISU pitcher Dawn Fowler (8-5) gave of the IStJ errors when they 
up only one hit, a single to Renee Die- Redbirds committed three 
bold, and walked only two, and the game two,  but the Panthers 
Redbirds ( 3 1 - 1 7 )  were able to push unable to capitalize. 
across a single run before the down- Eastern has now dropped 
pour flooded the field, giving them the its last eight ballgames. The 
1-0 final and the doubleheader sweep. hope to regroup in time for the 
Amy Bradle (4-10) pitched well, giv- ence tournament, and hope 
ing up only five hits and walking two. Friday when they travel to face 
The Redbird tally' was. unesnletl; the :· -Oh:iCsgo I ... · -» , . · : , cl: : 
